Card Club – 2021

Vol. 10: Featuring – Come One, Come All!

Come One, Come All! – Easel Card Set

Designed by ~ Ginger Ropp
Graphic 45® Supplies:

1 ea Come One, Come All! 8 x 8 Paper Pad
(4502307)
1 pk Come One, Come All! Die-Cut Assortment
(4502313)
1 pk G45 Staples Matte Pearl Gems
(4501809)
1 pk 5½ x 5½ Cards & Envelopes—Kraft (ADP5555-6.366G45)

Additional Supplies, Tools, Adhesives & Ink:

Paper trimmer, scissors, scoring tool, bone folder, ruler, pencil,
ball stylus, foam pad, various adhesives, Opt: black distress ink

Notes:

• For a fun, detailed video tutorial, visit our YouTube page!

— Come One, Come All! Card Set —

• Measurements are width x height unless specified.
• The following instructions are for three cards. Use the
remaining supplies provided in your kit to create three
additional cards by following the steps using other papers!

Directions:
• Each card base is created exactly the same. Open up the card base and place it in your scoreboard with the long
side across the top and score at 2¾”. Fold and burnish with a bone folder.
• After finishing the cards decorate the envelopes using leftover border strips from Get Your Ticket and adhere them
along the bottom portion of the envelope front and trim off the excess. Add ephemera or fussy cut elements to the
right hand side as shown in the images.
Card #1
1. Create the card base. From the B-side of Step Right Up cut a piece to measure
5¼” x 5¼” and adhere it to the inside of the top folding card base.
2. Add foam adhesive to the “Marvelous” ephemera banner and add it to the
lower portion to create the stopper for the easel. Add two gems as shown.
3. From the B-side of Come One Come All cut a piece to measure 5¼” x 5¼”. Cut
this piece in half so you have two pieces that measure 5¼” x 25 ⁄8”. Adhere one
piece to the top section of the card and one to the bottom. (Make sure you don’t
go over the center score line.)
4. From Get Your Ticket trim out the “Step
Right Up” border strip and trim it to be 5¼”.
Add foam adhesive to the back and adhere
this to the bottom section of the card front
approximately ¼” from the bottom.
5. Using the large ephemera card trim off
the bottom portion so when it is adhered to
the card front it doesn’t extend over the top. Add adhesive to the bottom section
only and adhere it to the front.
6. Add foam adhesive to the two smaller heart ephemera, adhere them to the
large ephemera card as shown. Add a small black pearl gem to the flower center
of the card. Adhere the large ephemera heart to the upper right hand corner of
the card. Add two large black pearl gems to the upper left hand corner as shown.
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Come One, Come All! – Easel Card Set
Card #2
1. Create the card base. From the B-side of Fun and Games cut a piece to
measure 5¼: x 5¼” and adhere it to the inside of the card. Add foam adhesive to
the large label from the ephemera assortment and set aside.
2. Cut the large ephemera flourish in half and add one piece to each side
approximately ¾” from the bottom. Adhere the large ephemera label to the
center section. Add two gold gems as shown.
3. From Get Your Ticket trim out the border section as shown to measure
5¼” and adhere it to the front bottom portion of the card. Add adhesive to the
tightrope girl along the bottom section only and adhere it to the center bottom
panel along the top. See photo for placement.
4. From the B-side of Fun and Games cut a piece to measure 5¼” x 25 ⁄8” and
adhere it to the upper portion of the card front. Add foam adhesive to the two
ephemera pieces and adhere them to the upper portion as shown in the photo.
Add silver gems as shown.
Card #3
1. Create the card base. From the B-side of The Big Show cut a piece to measure
5¼” x 5¼” and adhere it to the inside of the card.
2. From Get Your Ticket, trim out the red stripe border strip to measure 5¼”
and adhere it approximately 1” from the bottom edge of the inside. Add foam
adhesive to the ephemera label and adhere it in the center of the border strip.
Add two gold gems as shown.
3. From the B-side of That’s Incredible cut a piece to measure 5¼” x 5¼”. Cut
this piece in half so you have two pieces that measure 5¼” x 25 ⁄8”. Adhere one
to the top and one to the bottom.
4. From the B-side if The Big Show cut a piece to measure 3¼” x 2¼” and adhere
it to the upper portion of the card front having the bottom edge along the center
score-line.
5. From Get Your Ticket, trim out the large ticket border strip to measure 5¼”
and adhere it approximately ¾” from the top edge of the bottom section. Add
foam adhesive to the back of the carousel ephemera piece just along the bottom below the cut out sections, adhere in
the center as shown in the photo.
6. Add foam adhesive to the “Big Show” ephemera speech bubble and adhere it to the upper portion as shown. Adhere
two of the pennant ephemera pieces to the left front section as shown, overlapping as needed. Add gold gems to the
pennants and to the carousel ephemera pieces.

You can complete an additional three cards following the same
steps using other papers from the collection!
Find details on the G45 YouTube Channel!
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